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Results

Aim → To propose a tool for anticipating and securing the implementation of robotic production of injectable anti-cancer drugs

Conclusion

Rationnal
Automated compounding of injectable anti-cancer drugs has become increasingly popular in hospital pharmacies worldwide in recent years.

This new production method has changed conventional practices and therefore needs to be anticipated in order to adequately prepare the teams and initiate the activity.

 The transition to robotic production compels hospital pharmacies to re-engineer their processes

 The speadsheet compiles a risk analysis a priori as a practical and adaptable tool

3rd step : Creation of a management tool

 Defining of a deliverable for each risk

 Defining who is resonsible for each action

 Spreadsheet integration

 Ishikawa diagram

2nd step : Gantt chart
 Adding a time frame

 Various milestones preceding the start of robotic
production

1st step : Complete an Ishikawa diagram

 5M method
 4 Communauté Apoteca France centres

 Compilation and validation during team meetings

 This first iteration aims to facilitate project management
 The Communauté Apoteca France will refined it through the feedback from future users
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Gantt chart Management tool35 topics and 70 risks identified

Milestones suggested:
>1 year ; 1 year ; 6 months ; 1 month ; 1 day

Spreadsheet integration including:
- The deliverable associated to each risk risque
- The statut of the risk (to do; ongoing; finished)
- The responsible person of the action - The ability to sort with filters


